**Rear view TFT-LCD Monitor**

**User's Manual**

**WITH READ USB/SD SLOT & MP5**

### Key Function (Without Bluetooth)

1. Power
2. V1/V2 Switch
3. Volume decrease
4. Menu
5. Volume increase
6. Remote Window

### Remote Control:

1. Power
2. V1/V2 Switch
3. Volume decrease
4. Menu
5. Volume increase
6. Remote Window

### Key Function (With Bluetooth)

1. POWER
2. V1/V2
3. USB/SD SWITCH
4. FAST BACKWARD
5. UP
6. FAST FORWARD
7. LEFT
8. ENTER
9. RIGHT
10. PREVIOUS
11. DOWN
12. NEXT
13. EXIT
14. PLAY/PAUSE
15. MUTE
16. VOLUME DECREASE
17. MENU
18. VOLUME INCREASE

### Main specifications and functions

* Panel size: 7 inch (16:9)  
* Resolution: 480(W) X RGB X 234(H)  
* System: PAL/NTSC(AUTO)  
* Power: DC 12V  
* Consumption: 6W  
* Video: Two way Video input, Blue screen when no signal  
* Rear watching: When Parking the car, the rearview image appears onto the screen automatically  
* Operate mode: Keys and remote control

### Installation and Connection:

- **AV1 Input** (Yellow)  
- **AV2 Input** (White)  
- Blue cable connected to reverse indicator  
- Black cable connected to ground of power supply  
- Red wire connected to anode of 12V power supply
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Blue Tooth operating description

1. After connecting power supply monitor is on, that display below menu, then will be off automatically in 3 seconds

2. Roopen monitor

3. Turn on mobile Bule Tooth function to search monitor, simultaneity press "PAIR" button for 3 seconds on monitor and display below

4. Mobile will display monitor model number "CAR BT" after searching successfully, then choice "connect" button on mobile to enter Blue Tooth password "8888" to connect monitor Blue Tooth function display below

5. Monitor display below after connecting successfully, and utter “beep” hint voice, at the moment, monitor! Blue Tooth function is ON

6. When call coming, monitor will be on automatically, and display below, Press “OK” button to receive call, end call by pressing “NO” button

7. After receiving call monitor display below, show this unit is on normal receiving state.

8. End call monitor display below, indicate this unit Blue Tooth connect normally.

Instructions for Remote control (shown as pictures)

Warning: Be sure your safe, Don't watch video figure when drive a car.